Sources

Arizona 1914-1940

California 1879-1940

California Blue Book

Statement of Vote at General Election

Colorado 1902-1940

Abstract of Votes

Connecticut 1849-1940

The Connecticut Register

Register and manual - State of Connecticut.-JK3331

Collected at Library of Congress 8/29/00-8/30/00

Idaho 1894-1940

Illinois 1880-1940

Chicago Daily News Almanac

Collected through ILL

Whig Almanac

Collected at LOC 10/14/02

Indiana 1888-1940

Biennial Report of Secretary of State of Indiana
Year Book of the State of Indiana

Iowa 1901-1942

Iowa Official Register

Collected at Wisconsin Historical Society

Kansas 1863-1946

Maine 1872-1875

Maine State Yearbook and Legislative Manual

Maryland 1839-1942

Pocket Annual of 1846

Maryland Register of 1857

1860-1861 Maryland Register

Baltimore Sun Almanac of 1908

Baltimore Sun Almanac of 1914

Maryland Almanac

Maryland Manual

Massachusetts 1870-1942

Number of Assessed Polls, Registered Voters, and Persons who Voted in Each Voting Precinct at the State, City and Town Level
Michigan 1894-1942

*Official Directory and Legislative Manual of the State of Michigan*

Collected by Mary Hughes at Wisconsin Historical Society

Minnesota 1890-1912

Missouri 1878-1942

*Official Directory of Missouri*

Collected at Wisconsin Historical Society

Nebraska 1898-1900

Nevada 1863-1942

*County Political Directory for Nevada*

Provided by Nevada State Library and Archives

New Hampshire 1888-1942

*New Hampshire Manual of Useful Information*

New Jersey 1869-1940

Stuart Rice, *Quantitative Methods in Politics*
New Mexico 1912-1940
New Mexico Blue Book
Collected at Wisconsin Historical Society

New York 1859-1944
New York Tribune Almanac
Collected through ILL.
Manual for the Use of the Legislature for the State of New York
Collected by contracted researcher at SUNY-Albany

North Dakota 1889-1913
Legislative Manual

Ohio 1869-1940
Ohio Election Statistics
Report of Secretary of State – Ohio Statistics
(see my research notes for detailed listing)
Collected at Ohio State University 10/26/00-10/28/00
Whig Almanac
Collected at LOC 10/14/02.

Pennsylvania 1874-1942
Smull’s Legislative Handbook and Manual of the State of Pennsylvania
Collected at LOC 8/29/00-8/30/00
Pennsylvania State Manual
Collected at Wisconsin Historical Society by Mary Hughes
Rhode Island 1894-1940

Washington 1889-1942

First Biennial Report, Secretary of State-Elections Division.

Collected at LOC 10/14/02

West Virginia 1898-1942

Manual of the State of West Virginia

Collected at Wisconsin Historical Society

Wisconsin 1871-1940

Wisconsin Legislative Manual

Wisconsin Blue Book

Collected at LOC 8/29/00-8/30/00

Wyoming 1890-1940

Wyoming Blue Book, Volume II

Edited by Virginia Cole Trenholm (Cheyenne, Wyoming: Wyoming State Archives and Historical Department, 1974)